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Figure 9. Rendering of the future vision of Nile Valley Aquaponics. It is located at 2905 Wabash, Kansas 
City, Missouri on what used to be five residential housing units. 
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Abstract
 Modern day cities are riddled with vacant lots that 
attract illicit activity and give a negative impression of 
the surrounding neighborhood. Vacant lots are born 
from an urban history of an increasingly privatized 
public realm and growing socio-political and economic 
polarization (Foo 2014, 176). Suburbanization, 
redlining, and urban renewal disproportionately 
affected lower income neighborhoods, which are 
rarely able to rebuild without outside financial 
assistance. “Urban acupuncture” is a theory that 
views cities as living, breathing organisms and 
a variety of projects can serve as “needles” that 
revitalize the community by healing the parts. When 
applied correctly this theory can help repair urban 
blight while simultaneously uplifting people in the 
immediate surrounding area.
 I believe urban acupuncture is the key to helping 
low-income neighborhoods by using a bottom-up or 
community-centered approach that will help discredit 
the negative reputations of their neighborhood 
brought by vacant lots. By activating vacant lots 
through the creation of designed green space, cities 
have the opportunity to create community assets, 
develop a vibrant urban environment, provide social 
spaces for the community and create new civic 
infrastructure that can have positive long-term effects 
on the immediate property values.
 My aim is to revitalize my neighborhood near 
Troost Avenue in Kansas City, Missouri through the 
use of urban acupuncture and revitalized vacant lots. 
My driving question for this investigation is: How can 
we turn empty lots in low-income neighborhoods 
into community assets? By conducting extensive 
research into “urban acupuncture” and several 
precedent analyses of activated vacant lots, I hope 
to build a toolbox of knowledge that I can later use to 
make the demonstration plot I created in the first part 
of this project a reality.
Figure 10. Paley Park serves as a quiet oasis at 3 E 53rd St New York City. This park was constructed 
on the footprint of the popular 1930’s Stork Club. 
Figure 16. Paley Park: Users enjoying shaded 
seating under honey locusts.
Figure 15. Paley Park: Waterfall drowns out city 
noise.
Figure 17. PlantWorks is a small public nursery park at 725 Main Street, Hyannis, Massachusetts on a 
site that used to be a gas station.
Figure 21. PlantWorks: Phytoremediation 
plantings work to passively remediate 
contaminants.
Figure 20. PlantWorks: All plants on site can be 
propagated by the public for other projects.
Figure 18. ICT Pop-Up Park off Douglas Avenue in Wichita, Kansas is a hub for interaction. It was
created in response to a hole left from an unfinished development project.
Figure 23. Food trucks make the ICT Pop-Up 
Park a very popular place during the lunch hour. 
Figure 22. ICT Pop-Up Park has a variety of 
games suited for people of all ages.
Figure 25. This proposed pocket park, would 
offer otherwise unavailable green public space 
along the Troost corridor. 
Figure 24. The plants on site will slowly remove 
contaminants from the soil while serving as
softscape on Troost Avenue.
Figure 1. Urban acupuncture interventions have the potential to revitalize a city. 
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After comparing precedents of reactivated vacant lots, 
I have concluded that for my proposed pocket park to 
come to fruition, it will need multiple contributors. 
Many of the urban acupuncture projects received 
assistance from several sources, such as participation 
from their municipality, a landscape architecture firm 
leading the renovation, and maintenance by community 
members. In order to fund a pocket park on Troost, I will 
most likely need to pursue foundation and city grants. 
I found that sites with stormwater filtration systems 
and other environment-friendly alternative applications 
were more likely to receive municipal funding and 
support. The original vacant lots of the five sites studied 
previously served no purpose. Today they have been 
reactivated with multiple functions and benefits for 
the surrounding area. After completing this precedent 
analysis, I realize that my proposed neighborhood park 
could serve as a green space, a phytoremediation site, 
and a hub for face-to-face interaction.
Figure 6. Cicada: Art installation on
reactivated vacant lot in Taipei,Taiwan.
Figure 7. Fire pit and movable seating inside 
Cicada.
Proposal for Troost
Examples of Urban Acupuncture Projects
Concept Map
Types of Phytotechnology
Figure 3. Multi-mechanism Buffer: Incorporates 
multiple strategies.
Figure 2. Phytodegradation: Plant destroys
contaminants.
Figure 19. A vacant lot at the corner of Linwood & Troost in Kansas City, Missouri has been used as 
parking space approximately since 1970. This space can be activated by converting it into a pocket park 
with phytoremediating plants.
Figure 5. Rhizodegradation: Soil microbes 
destroy contaminants.
Figure 4. Phytohydraulics: Plants take up water 
and contaminants.
Figure 14. Nile Valley Aquaponics: Community 
members engaging with goats on site.
Figure 13. Nile Valley Aquaponics: Vegetation 
trays floating over tilapia filled water.
Figure 8. 18th & Broadway Garden located in Kansas City, Missouri serves as community garden. This 
garden was previously a garage for the United States Postal Service.
Figure 12. 18th & Broadway Garden: Storm water 
filtration planters are part of the sidewalk.
Figure 11. 18th & Broadway Garden: Community 
garden plantings. 
